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I WANT TO BE AN ARTIST OR NOTHING 
EUGENE O'NEILL 
July 16, 1914 
Wrote over 25 major plays and 
over two dozen shorter plays 
Won 4 Pulitzer Prizes 
Awarded the Nobel Prize for Literature 
America's greatest playwright 
• 

MEET THE CAST 
PETER BEHr1 
SeLior Speech major from South Euclid. 
Pete is making his first appearance on 
the stage. He plans to travel around 
before settling down to a career. 
FRAN!~ NAGLIOCHETTI 
Senior Speech major from Bedford Hills, 
New Yorl·. This is Frank's fifth show \dth 
the LTS. He plans on a career in Broadcast 
Journalism. Upon graduation, Frank will be 
coiTmissioned a 2nd Lt. in the Regular Army 
for 3 years of active duty. 
JOYCE MILLER 
Junior Speech major from Youngstown, Ohio. 
Joyce plans to go on to graduate scl JOl 
for a Master's in Speech and Hearing. 
This is her second show with the LTSo 
DAVID EGET 
Senior Speech major from Lyndhurst. 
This is LTS show number seven for Dave. 
He is currently screening the various 
professional actors training schools 
around the country. 
JOE HAYTAS 
Sophomore Speech major from Middleburgh 
Heights. Though he has played flute for 
ten years, Joe's real interest is films. 
He also wrote the music for THE CAGE, one 
of three films he has produced and directed. 
MEtlliERS of the CAST 
PETER BERM 
FRANK MAGLIOCHETTI 
JOYCE NI LLER 
DAVID !:GET 
HUSICIAN 
JOE HAYTAS 
EUGENE 0 'NEr " 1888 - 1953 
A bare-bones dramati. journey into the 
restless spirit of O'Neill 
SOURCE NATEn.IALS USED 
Biographies, Letters, Essays, Articles, 
Critical Reviews, Critiques, Ne\vS Stories, 
and Personal Interviews. 
PRODUCTION ARRANGEMENT 
by Leone J. M8rinello 
ORIGINAL MUSIC COMPOSED 
by Joe Haytas 
There will be one ten-illinute inter~ission. 

PRODUCTION ~ 
Director •••• 
Stage Manager 
Lighting • . • • 
Make Up . . . . 
Publicity 
O'Neill's Foto .•• 
Technical Assistants 
LEONE J. MARINELLO 
JOANNE SILVES'IRO 
ANN CARR 
JACK ZUPAN 
ANN PIPIK 
WALT BAKER 
MIKE PICCARDO 
TOM ZAMMIT 
MIKE BENDER 
PETER MARINELLO 
ANGELA TAMBURRO 
ELLEN ZIEMAK 
LTS WORKSHOP 
The LTS WORKSHOP is a special project of the 
JCU Speech Department to encourage original 
and creative work in the theatre arts. 
NEXT LTS WORKSHOP PRODUCTION - ---
"DRACULA" arranged from Bram Stoker's novel 
and directed by Ben Hunsinger 
Performances: Nov. 22- 24; Dec. 6-8 


